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Ramblers.SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS Total. Avg. ! 
88

NEXT WEEK
86 95 .

Sutherland ... 75 73
83 83

Wilson '71%
86-,Jordan 

0. Wilson ... 95 
'LeNickel’s News Budget” Itt 81 85%

73 82 soumon

I 412 414 410 1236
The next game will be played on Tues

day. The standing of the teams in tint- 
league up to date is as follows:

;ujim
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS AND 

MONDAY’S BIG SHOW AWEWon. Lost. P.(..
.750 
.750

The Commercial League.

The Sf. R. A. Ltd bowlers took three 
points .from Emerson & Fisher’s artists 
in the "game in the Commercial Bowling 
League on Black’s alleys last night, fhe 
E. & F. team were without two of their 
players and were forced to take the lowest 
score on the opposing team for two 
strings. However, the dry goods men 
bowled a steady game. The bowling of 
Chase, of the losing quintette, was mar
vellous, he coming out of the fray.' with 
an average of 102% chalked up against 
him. Drake led for the winners with an 

of 84%. The following .are the

3 1Tigers ...................
Nationals.............
Y^M. C. A..........
Yannigans ......
Insurance ,...........
Imperials ..........
Pirates .................
Ramblers..............

3 1

SPECIAL
SALE

WILL
HOLD

........3 1 .750
THE PICTURES FOR MONDAY:—

The Chink of Golden Gulch Trip in Saskatchewan
3 X .750

f1 .2503
i 3 .250

.250

.250
1 »Hundreds of St. John peqple 

have friends and relatives in the 
great and glorious western prov
ince of Saskatchewan. These peo
ple along with the great mass of 
citizens will no doubt be deeply 
interested in taking this motion 
picture trip by the Canadian Nor
thern Railway in the principal 
parts of this section.

This is a fine western Biograph 
picture dealing with the deep grati
tude of a forlorn Chinaman who 
was befriended at one very neces
sary time by the hero of 
stqry. . Scenic effects, atmosphere, 
costuming and action typically 
western.

1 3
Weekly Roll-off.

A. McDonald captured first place in the ! 
weekly roll-off in Sperdake’s alleys last 
evening. His score was 100. John Sper-. 
dak es came second with "a score of 88. ; 
Roll-offs on these alleys will be continued : 
each week, prizes being awarded to the j 
winners. I

OUT

•«OF*5

Curtains
AND

Portieres

.

average
scores:Who’s Who?

M. R. A. Ltd.Who Stole Mv Parse BaseballSpider O’Brien and the Rev. S. 
O. Binns get very badly mixed up 
between a gymnasium club and a 
church reception and the fun that 
is worked up in this comedy of 
mistaken identity is one whirl of 
merriment from title to trade, 
mark.

Total. Avg 
245 81%
253 84%
245 ; 81% 
228 76
235 78%

Chatham Won 
The football match between St. Thomas 

College and the Chatham team Tuesday al- 
ternoon resulted in a victory for the town 
by a score of ,14 to 0. Both teams show
ed lack of practice, but the town’s great
er weight and knowledge of the game prov- j 
ed too much for the collegians.

A Boston theatre manager has 
cut out the motherdn-law joke 
but this ludicrous household -com
edy is so good a skit on wifey s 
mother that we hate to withhold 
it from those who are afflicted, 

grouty relatives of this kind.

82Brown .. 
Burnham 
Drake ... 
Tapley .. 
Morrissey

86
87
76
93

with 395 424 387 1206

Sign for 1911.
Myers, the star catcher, has signed with 

the New York Nationals for 1911, as has 
Arthur Chafer, substitute, infielder. Cat
cher Ed. Sweeney, Pitcher Jack Warhop, 
and Outfielder Cree, have sent in their 
signed contracts for 1911, to the New York 
American League Club.

The Ring
No Frame-Up, But Dope, Says Jeff.

James J. Jeffries, in Los Angeles on 
Thursday, had a few words to say about 
the stories printed recently that the Reno 
fight with Johnson was “fixed.”

“Never from the moment that I signed 
articles in New York until I went into 
the ring at Reno was there any under
standing between Johnson and myself 
otherwise than that the fight was to be 
decided strictly on its merits,” he said. 
Any man who speaks to the contrary tells 
a lie, and I hereby publicly challenge John 
L. Sullivan to prove his statements,” said 
Jeffries.

“I trained the best I knew, and I 
fought the best I could. I was beaten, 
and I have kept pretty quiet ever since. 
A great deal has been said about my be
ing doped. You may say for me that I 
am positive that I was doped sometime 
during the last three days that I spent 
at Moana Springs. This is not the talk 
of a squealer. I have spent a lot of 
money and am willing to spend a lot 
more to land the guilty party. Whoever 
he or they were, their tracks were cov
ered up so thoroughly that it is next to 
impossible to prove anything:”

Wants a Match.
Aleck McLean, manager of Joe Thomas, j 

is eager to match Thomas against sailor j 
Burke. McLean is willing to let it be win- j 
ner-take-all and would make a good side 
wager on Thomas.
football

Emerson & Fisher.TWO SINGERS AND ORCHESTRA Total. Avg. 
64 76 75 215 71%
66 80 101 247 82%
64 64 77 205 68%
80- 75 61 216 72

118 87 102 307 102%

392 382 418 1190
The following is the standing of the 

teams in this league so far:

Brock 4 Paterson
C. P. R..................
Macaulay Bros. 4 Co.... 7 
T. McAvity 4 Sons.... 6
I. C. R.....-.I..........
M. R. A. Ltd....
S. Hayward 4 Co
O. H. Warwick 4 Co... 4 8
Emerson 4 Fisher 
Canadian Oil Co..
T. S. Simms 4 Co
Waterbury 4 Rising.... 1 7 .125

Emerv . 
Kelly .. 
Marks . 
Cosman 
Chase .

Tri-Lets”—The New Fad44 i

Christmas Money for the Kiddies
WHAT “TRI-LETS” ARE:—

Won. Lost. P.C.for example, WhenV tWannnlv you with a phrase of three words,
England Calls—to 'which you must add three words making a good sensi
ble sentence, one part having bearing upon the other. In adding the three 
words, you must employ in one way or another the initial letters in the 
words of the given phrase, for example:—

as

• ALLOWING •1,0008
1,000ft

.875

.750 i

.750

*air in Stock. Make your selections early in

.5837
(Bhrase)—WHEN ENGLAND CALLS (Tri-Let) WE COMfl 

EAGERLY. • ■
The Simplest' Kihd Of a Contest.

.416

.250
ft

.1662 10
•47 ■ .1251t . /

.12571

Crisp Dollars Thors, and Mon.
WINNERS ANNOUNCED ON NICKEL CURTAIN

in ss,:î r mr™.!
Adults Allowed to Assist the Children.

».J
Inter-Society League.

The Shamrocks took three points from 
the F. M. A. bowlers in the Inter-Society 
Bowling League game on Black’s alleys 
last night. Garvin led for the winners 
with an average of 89% and Flaherty for 
the losers with 82. The following are the 
scores: the week.WATCH PAPERS FOR NEW “TRI-LETS” Shamrocks.

Total. ■ Avg. 
77 81 238 79%

. 78 75 79 232 77%
.84 84 85 253 84%
.74 95 99 268 89%
. 87 85 79 251 83%

Harrington ...80 
Duffy .... 
McCluskey 
Garvin ...
Colgan ... CHAS. S. EVERETT,OPERA HOUSElOPERA HOUSE

Tuesday, Nov. 15th
36th ANNIVERSARY 36th

City Cornet Band

Opening Tuesday, Nov. 8 403 416 423 1242

91 Charlotte StreetF. M. A. 1Edith Warren 
Company

Total. Avg. 
76 246 82
69 231 77
75 240 80
73 239 79%
73 225 75

79Flaherty 
Gillard . 
Casey ... 
Dever .. 
Colter ..

74 The Harvard Team.
Those who saw the Harvard players at 

work on the football field Thursday agree 
that coach Haughton has done wonders 

384 '431 396 1181 recently in rounding out the team. The
The standing of the teams at present is: “embers of the eleven now go through the

Won Lost P C. p,ays 89 though they were second nature
17 3 .850 an<* everybody seems to know exactly what

’ j j to do without the hesitation which was
" jg ■ 4 ’goo j so fatal to the success of the team in the

.562 8ame with Yale at Cambridge last year. 

.582 i —~— - - - - - - - - - - -

Grand Concert 75

DRY DOCK HERE SUREAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

so

Hood’s76
In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

st Popular Prices. Sir Montagu Allan passed through tht 
city last night on his way to Montreal, 
after attending a meeting "6f the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co. in Sydney. He 
spoke interestingly of the development ol 
St. John.

“You need not be in doubt about the 
building of a dry dock here,” he said, 
“because in me course of time it will have 
to come. The more dry docks the. better 
it is for shipping. St. John is one ol 
Canada’s greatest shipping ports, so yoif 
know the inference. Supposing the dry 
dock were not built by the Dominion Dry 
Dock Co., of which I am a member, it 
certainly would be built by some company. 
Necessity demands that a dry dock be 
built in St. John. Look at the large num
ber of steamers coming into this port and 
leaving, not only in the winter time but 
all the year round. Consider the numbeï 
that in a very few years will be coming 
here. If one of these should be disabled 
what a serious thing it would be.

“At present if one of these steamer! 
becomes badly disabled there is no way 
that she can be repaired here.

“The Dominion government by establish
ing subsidies,” he said, “have made it 
possible for companies to go ahead and 
construct dry docks.. Having made il 
possible I do not consider so far as 
St. John is concerned, that there if 
cause for fear.”.

Concluding with the Laughable 
Sketch THE NICKEL.

In the amusement section of tonight’s 
Times, the Nickel Theatre makes an im
portant announcement, of which notice 

first given the children at this after
noon’s matinee. This is in conection with 
the annual Christmas gift contest for the 
little ones which this year will commence 

! next Monday, and continue every week 
until the eve of December 24. It will bç 
a “Tri-Let” competition such as are in 
great popularity in England at the pres
ent time. Twice a week the Nickel will 

phrase and it is the work of

Sat. Mat. and Evening — 
The Crimson Stain.

. > SarsaparillaSt. Peter’s —
Holy Trinity 
C. M. B. A....
I. L. 4 B........
Shamrocks ....
A. O. H..........
St. John the Baptist.. 7 
F. M. A..
Single Men
Knights of Columbus.... 1

The City League.

The Yannigans took three points from 
the Ramblers in the City Bowling League 
game on
teams rolled a steady game. McLellan 
had the highest average for the winners, 
100, and Tommy Wilson, the Ramblers’ 
captain, led his team with 88. The fol
lowing are the scores:

Yannigans.

The Skidmore Guards
jmors, allCures alWSik) 

eruptions, cwd 
ion, creat^^Li 
digestion^elii 
feeling, ^ve§j

Accept no 
ing Hood's

PRICES—30c., 20c., 10c, 79Sale of seats now on.
.. 0 7 was Cl :x-, CLEANLINESS IS.500: 8 8.

iprudRei aids 

5r and vim.
itute; insist on hav- 

Isaparilla. Get it today.

.437"9
.......... 8 12 .400

2 ' 18 .111
19 .052 THE WATCHWORD

In the Factory Where White Lily 
, Brand Biscuits Are MadeI

announce a 
the competitor to make a complete sen
tence by adding three words to this given 

initials as in the 
An example of what is

introduced including their thrilling descent 
from a flight of thirty steps, on their 
heads. They are the only performers do
ing this act, and are the originators of it, 
and it will be found interesting. They use 
some pretty stage fixtures. The act is 
said to be away from the beaten path. 

THE PEARL OF SAVOY

Black’s alleys last night. Both MlUlntS oiMlnctoVto^ve up to the

tory and the epic and «pan appearance of | titors wiU be made known every Thurs- 
their employees, who are attractively drees- d and Monday on the Nickel theatre 
ed in white uniforms with white caps. I CUrtain
Cleanliness is insisted upon in all of the j Monday’s programme at the Nickel as The pearl of Savoy, the great costumed 
processes of manufacture and every in- j jndjcated by the advertisement, is an es- drama in five acts of Louis XIV. period, 
gradient used is selected wnth the utmost. pecja]]y interesting one. The travel film will be presented at the Opéra House three 
ca.re’ the object being to produce biscuits ; ;n itself will be well worth the price of nights, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 and 2, under 
which will approach as nearly as possible ; admjssj0n, it being a tour of the principal the direction of Theodore H. Bird, as- 
to perfection After being baked the bis- paHs of the province o{ Saskatchewan by sisted by sixty-five of St. John’s best 
cuits are carefully inspected by the fore-1 Canadian xorthern Railway. The Bio-1 home talent . The play is a very strong 
roan before being packed m attractive air-i graph Company will contribute the west- comedy drama. It has a strong plot, plenty 
tight packages. White Lily Brand Biscuits ern st0ry “The Chink of Golden Gulch,” of ■ risp wit an dthe story is as sweet as 
were awarded the gold medal at the Domin- and there will be two roaring American a field of clover in bloom. There are sev- 
lon Exhibition held recently at St. John. L.omedjes_ “Who’s Who” and “Who Stole

My Purse?” Miss Foley will sing a new 
sentimental song and Burt Mayson the 
English songster will have a comic number.

same

Total. Avg. 
J3 84 89 256 85%
74 101 86 261 87
74 75 84 233 77%
71 88 79 238 79%

McLellan ....107 91 102 300 100

Black .. 
Logan . 
Codner 
Masters

|| Historical. Spectacular a d T.inllmg Drama of 1780

“HIS LIFE FOR HIS QUEEN”
Special Saturday FeatureUNIQUE

409 430 440 1288Latest From Lubins Fun Factory
«L IZ’S CAREER”

Rural Comedy With. Dramatic Touches. See Liz's Many Funny Adventures MORE THE TORREŸ MEETINGS.
The largest audience yet was in tin 

Queens rink last evening to listen to Rev. 
Dr. Torrey deliver a sermon oi\ the Ten 
Commandments. A large number present 
signified their intention of living bettel 
lives.

There will be txvo player services tomor
row morning at 10 o’clock, one in St. Luke*4 
school room and the other in Leinstel 
street Baptist church. A service will be 
held in the rink in the afternoon at 3 
o'clock and in the evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
There will be no services today.

Commencing Monday, there will be noon 
services of twenty minutes each, in the 
Unique Theatre, from 12.05 to 12.25, ad- 
dressde by Dr. Jacoby, for men only.

enteen speaking parts in the cast and Mr. 
Bird has chosen the very best talent in 
the city to play the parts. There will be 
the usual elaborate specialties between the 
acts an dthe old-fashioned minuet danced 
by sixteen couples in court costume. Re
hearsals are being held nightly over 
White’s restaurant.

MORNING NEWSL: tt Time | ANTWERP ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS | h wn Bv Ktqurfl

MON. SP|C FHAT05rR™Sm40f OVER THE WIRESLOUISE TUFTS in Latest 
New York Song Hit THE LYRIC.

The C. P. R. was fined $100 yesterday, in Again last night Plunkett and Marlowe 
Toronto, for keeping a shipment of cattle made the Lyric Theatre resound with 
forty-three hours without food or water. laughter whilst presenting their comic odd- 

Gunner Chas. Radcliffe shot and instant- ity, “The Three O’clock Train.” They 
ly killed Corporal Dolan, in the military ; will make their last appearance tonight, 
barracks in Victoria, B. C., yesterday, and The picture bill is good, including the 
then committed suicide. j Western feature, “Won in the Fifth.”

Daniel Crossman, of Foxcroft, Me., about Starting Monday afternoon The Babberts, 
45 years old, was shot and killed yester- j lady and gentleman, will be seen in a 
day in the woods, near Bowerbank, Me., : dainty and new gymnastic acrobatic act, 

^ t ■ « . . - in mistake for a deer. The shot was; in which several wonderful acts will be
Added to the LOOg List due fired by Alton W. Decrew, of Rockland, a —. 
to This Famous Remedy# j Patrick Anderson was arrested in Chat- ££

h... ug. ; isrsasx f0zr*.rc”f.H
Vegetable Com- : charging him with assaulting him and rob-, 
pound for years bing him of $85. The men had been drink- ;
and never found together. Anderson, it is alleged,
any medicine to choked O’Connell and took his
compare with it. I a coroner’s jury in Montreal yesterday tfae iunge
had Ulcers and fall, renderedla verdict holding Ek J. Perrault, ^ g ^ & y htneag
HUT of the uterus, Albert Chevrier, and Achille Derome re- ° . ...
and doctors did me sponsible for the death of Cecile Michaud across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
no good. I suffered the thirteen year old girl whose body was hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
dreadfully until I found in a vacant lot in Westmount three croupy cough.
began taking your weeks ago. , —, , i After a few da vs mucous begins to be
medicine. It has The agreement reached Thursday morn- . , , , ... . , , .
also helped other ing between the New York strikers and the raised. This is at first white, but later

to whom I 1 express companies was nullified yesterday of a greenish or yellowish color and is 
have recommended it.”—Mrs. Henky \ by the Jersey city express drivers and occasionally streaked with blood.
Clark, Glanford Station, Ontario. ; helpers who refused to go to work. Mayor Cure the" first symptoms of Bronchitie 

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great Sllf- , Gaynor has now threatened that, he will Wood’s Norway Pine
ferer from a female disease. The doc. send a policeman out with every wagon m y . , ;
tor said I would have to go to the i order to “teach them” that they can be run Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
hospital for an opesptionjiwt Lydia E. j without their help. chronic tyid perhaps turning to Consump-
Pinkham’S VegeJRRlleKpnpOund com- j The Royal commission in Alberta to in- yon 
pletely cured MBinytftee months.”— vestigate the Alberta amh Great Water-;
Mrs. S. A. W#LIA»#t. No. 14, ways Railway Company matter have tabled writ~y“Mv y

their report. It is in two parts, the wa- caught a bad Æ 
fficultone, jority report, which censures the lute pro- |iroachjtis. Æ 
o oarifft do vincial government, though former Attor-, cou}(j hardly b 
flyrgiving ney General Cross and former Premier vour

le Com- Rutherford are exonerated, and the min- \orway I 
has cured ority report, which exonerates both the late hottle, an 

s, such as in- ' government and also Rutherford and Cross. an0^her i 
^displacements, j Charles Henry, a machinist apprentice, j w[thou‘ “ 
larities, periodic while at work ill the 1. C. R. machine toQ ^

tearing-down ; shops in Moncton yesterday had liis cloth- j w;_______
on, dizziness, and ner- j ing caught in the shafting and his life was « 6urp Pure for Colds and Bronchitis.

It costs but a trille I saved only hv liis clothing giving away. 1-, Wood’s Norway Pine SvniD is nut. mil. ; There is a report in Moncton that two ; up^; 7yXw w^rflh  ̂piLt^
_ aI|y suffering women. I school teachers in districts near Richibucto ^ (rad^ mark; price 25 cents.

It you want special advice writ# have been teaching after smallpox had on!v hv The T Milburn
j forittoMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Mass. ! broken out on them, they not being aware Manufactured only by lhe 1. Milburn
I It is free and always helpfuL I of the fact. I Co- L,m,ted' Toronto, Ont.

PINKBAM! Dooley’s Holiday. The Actor’s Baby Carriage. MORNING LOCALS

CUBESThe Impositor Love Tonic.
In the Y. M. C. A. building last night 

Wm. McIntosh spoke to a large gathering 
of boys on Indian Games and Legends.
The address was very interesting.

At the annual meeting of the Carleton 
Masonic Club last night the following of
ficers were elected:—Dr. W. L. Ellis, pre
sident; Aid. N. P. McLeod, vice-president;
George W. Baillie, secretary and treasurer; , ■ .isirai » >■ 111 S’* A CIS
additional members of the executive-P. WHlN AILING ASK
W. \\ etmore and Dr. L. L. Kenney.

A jolly time was spent last evening in Vfll ID NFIfiHRAD^
the school room of St. Stephen’s church ■ VVlm llLIUllOVIiJ
at the annual dinner of the Boys’ Brigade.
Major Buchanan presided. Those making _ , u M . -, r .
speech.es were Rev. G. A. Dickie, Rev. L. I 1 h3t $ HOW MâçMlS JOnnSOO UOt
pL^rprô/mmnm wT^ ou” t ! Mtef FrOII. KidUBy TfOUbCS

B. Spears has been promoted to captain in 
the brigade, Wm. Arbo to first lieutenant, 
and G. Morrissey second lieutenant.

In St. Jude’s church tomorrow morning 
two windows will be dedicated, one to the 
memory of Mabel A. Robson, and Jennie 
L. Toole, both daughters of John Robson 
of the west side; and the other to the me
mory of Rev. D. B. Parnther, parish rector 
from 1872 to 1887. The latter window was 
presented to the church by Mrs. Baxter, 
mother of the recorder.

Rev. A. d. Archibald, of Digby, has ac
cepted a call to the Charlotte street United 
Baptist church, of this city. He is expect
ed to take up the pastorate early in De
cember.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Canadian Club in the Tipies’ editorial 
rooms yesterday afternoon, 
hers were received, Martin McGuire, h.
Allen Agar, John Rogerson, Charles W.
McMulkin. A treasurer was appointed 
to succeed J. X. llarvey, but his name is 
wit held until it is ascertained whether he

or not. The club has several Do; 
view and some announcement an<

THEATRE FOUR GREAT COMEDIES
Postal Substitute—A Western Drama.

- FRIDAY and 
SATURDAYI Singers : Miss Mae Dunphy and Mr. Dunbar.

Bronchitis9 9 Fascinating 
Lubin

Production“HEARTS AND POLITICS
GEM

i

This is an acute inflammation of the“ONE ON MAX’’—“AN EVENTFUL TRIP” 
“JINKS WANTS TO BE AN ACROBAT” 

THREE BIG COMEDIES
mucous membrane lining the air tubes inmoney.

SPECIAL MATINEE “JUDGE NOT” (ORCHESTRA 
SATURDAY—
SOUVENIRS

Powerful Drama 
(Vitagraph.)

MUSIC
They To d Him to Use Dodn’s KidJey 

Pills-He Did, and His Backache and 
Other Sickness Speedily Vanished.

NEW SONGS

lantic seaboard. Recalling to mind this 
remarkable shifting in the location of 
some of our great industries, we get an 
important side light on the statistics ot 
urban growth furnished by the census. 
Thus many who. have noted the forging 
ahead of Detroit in the past decade have 
ascribed it largely to the automobile in
dustry, which has undoubtedly been the 
largest single factor; but we should not 

industries that

Industrial Centres Shifting West women
Lac La Nonne. Alta., Nov. 11—(Special) 

—If you have Kidney trophic of any kind, 
from Backache to Bright’s Disease, ami 
don’t know how to cure it, ask your neighs 
hors. They’ll tell you to use Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. Such is the experience of Mag
nus Johnson# a well-known farmer resid
ing near here. ^ In 
son sfcys:

“In the

A writer in the American Review of Re
views says: “It is not a great many years 
since most of the household utensils in use 
throughout the country, and practically 
all the tools, with the exception of agri
cultural implements, were made in the 
eastern states. Today the department 
stores of New York City are largely stock
ed with articles manufactured in the mid
dle west.
land farmer wishes to provide himself with 
a bucksaw the chances are that the only 
one he will find for sale at the village 
store will be of Indianapolis make. The 
only invalid’s table kept in stock in the 
hospital supply stores in New Ï ork u 
made at Elkhart, Ind. Grand Rapids fur
niture has long dominated the eastern 
markets, and within recent years the au
tomobile industry has greatly added 10 
Michigan’s fame.

Cars built at Detroit, Lansipg and Flint 
are in use today throughout New England

interview Mr. Jolin-i ‘k, Cleveland, N.S., 
►y, two years old, 
ich developed into 
so choked up he 

Reading about 
(1^ Dr. Wood’s 
decided to try a. 

e^ÉPIiïch good result I got 
fa completely cured him, 
ng a doctor. I cannot say 

in its praise and would not be 
t it in the house as I consider it a

7m<Mrs
overlook other important 
have their plants in and around Detroit, 
and among these the manufacture of mall
eable iron and of many iron and steel 
products, and especially the stove found
ries and the brass and copper rolling mills 
are prominent.

The lake cities of Buffalo, C^eve^and and 
Milwaukee arc competitors with Detroit 
in some of these industries, and their pros
perity is indicated by the census figures 
which we have already cited. All of these j 
cities are substantial and solid in their j VOUS prostj 
business development. Milwaukee, for ex- j "P ™*y 1 
ample, attained a large measure of finan-1 Rons Xâ 
cial stability many years .ago. Its business 
blocks and other city improvements were 
built with local capital.

ÆÊ a pain in my 
nd/hard work. [ 
t#e fall of 1908 I 
md work, ai 
L I did. "

ir 190* 
back, due to a atmu 
kept getting wory 
was unable to

tier, JBaiBox 39, Gar 
Because y*r 

doctors havil^ 
not continue to 
Lydia, E. Pinkhal’s 
pound a trial, m 
many cases of fepal 
flammation, nice 
fibroid tumors, i 
pains, backa 
feeling, india

is
If a New York or New Eng >W ie. aiillsflter worn four new mem- gan to suffer 

what to do, i 
lie handed U 
reading it I conehj 
ney Pills, and 
fine and a

MOW
feighbors. 

lanac. After

•eate S 1 told one o 
a Doddj^lSI

^^o try Dodd’s Kid
using five boxes I feel 

o' do any kind of hard work. 
Pills cured my Kidneys, 

cannot praise them too much.”
You don’t experiment when you use 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They have cured 
the Kidney ills of thousands of people all 
over Canada. If you have Kidney Disease 
in any form thfy will cure you.

that ■will accept 
shakers in 
in this connection may be made in the

on
near future.

But you can’t be sued f >r non-payment

—2 4f
f

P

■ ti

. lÊÊÈÈÈÈSËêmm

A N T71ULL T71ROM START TO
Act r un r inish

V çPLUNKETT & MARLOWE 
Blackface Comedy 

New Jokes 
and Banjo Playing

In the Merry 
Farcical Sketch

The Three 
O’clock 
Train

Created More Laughs Last Night Than Any 
Other Act Seen in Months

An Odd Drama. Thrilling Scones
"WON IN THE FIFTH»*

“AJACCIO"
Showing Birthgjacejo^Nagoleon^^^

«•THE LAW AND THE MAN”
_______________ Western_______________/ "THE SMOKER ”-p>mic

Mon., Tue., Wed., THE GABBERTT’S in Novel and New Gymnastic Acro
batic Act Clever Feats. Pretty Stage Fixtures.
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